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The Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety
The Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety – better known as PACTS – promotes
evidence-based solutions to achieve safe transport for all. Established in 1981, its founder members
were responsible for the legislation which made front seat-belt wearing in cars compulsory in
Britain.
The unique features of PACTS are that it is an independent, multi-modal transport safety body
which focuses on working with parliamentarians, professionals and other key stakeholders. PACTS
provides the secretariat to the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Transport Safety.
PACTS is a charity with more than 100 member organisations which provide a vital source of
income, advice and technical collaboration. If you would like further information about PACTS and
the benefits of PACTS membership for your organisation, please visit http://www.pacts.org.uk/
about

Ageas
Ageas is one of the largest general insurers in the UK with around five million customers. As one
of Britain’s largest motor insurers, its primary role is to help its customers deal with the practical
consequences of being involved in a road accident. With this experience, Ageas stands behind
the goal to reduce serious crashes towards zero and campaigns with a number of road safety
organisations to move Britain towards this important target. www.ageas.co.uk
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Foreword
Andy Watson, Chief Executive, Ageas UK
Driverless vehicles, which the government hopes to be on our roads by 2021, may eventually result
in a UK road network free of incidents. Until then, 71 people are dying or injured on Britain’s roads
every day.
As one of the UK’s biggest insurers, Ageas continually sees the impact of such incidents on
our customers and their families. We believe no injury or death is acceptable, which is why we
welcomed the opportunity to support PACTS on its development of road safety indicators for the
UK.
The proposals made by PACTS in this report will provide a considerable step change in
performance that will help to reduce the number of casualties and deaths on our roads.
Traditional systems do not give a complete picture of road safety management. The safe system
does. It’s evidence based, and together with a detailed set of key performance indicators on road
safety, it is a practical way of focusing efforts on reducing casualties and deaths.
With the information in the report, we want UK policy makers to work closely with safety
practitioners to make a difference in how road safety is managed in the UK.
By taking a proactive approach together, our aim is to drive down deaths and injuries on our roads
and eventually make zero deaths a future we can look forward to.
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Foreword
David Davies, Executive Director, PACTS
Since 2010, the downward trend in road casualties in Great Britain has levelled off. As we go to
press, the 2017 figures showed another year of no improvement in deaths and serious injuries. A
new approach is needed.
The World Health Organization and other international bodies have called on countries to adopt
road safety performance indicators to help focus and measure the success of their efforts. Each
country needs to identify the indicators that are most appropriate for its circumstances. PACTS is
very pleased to have had the opportunity to assist in this important task for the UK. It was made
possible with support from Ageas.
PACTS has had excellent advice from many experts and stakeholders who have shown strong
support for the concept and this project. This includes government officials from all parts of the UK
as well as highways bodies, road users groups, academics and others.
The Roads Minister Jesse Norman MP announced in June that a refresh of the Government’s
British Road Safety Statement was imminent. To meet this and other deadlines, the project was
carried out in just four months. We hope we have done it justice. This has not been some dry
research exercise. We have suggested, investigated and pursued new ways that information may be
assembled. One success seems to be a method to monitor the Euro NCAP safety ratings of new
cars registered in the UK.
This report is just the start of a process. If performance indicators are to become a part of UK
road safety, the government and major agencies will need to take up the baton. So far we are
encouraged by the support shown.
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Executive Summary
There has been no significant reduction in the number of people killed or seriously injured on UK
roads since 2010. A refreshed approach is needed. International good practice now recommends
a performance management approach to road safety, adopting a small set of key performance
indicators to focus attention on those interventions which have maximum impact on casualty
numbers and to show the progress being made.
Guidance on what to monitor is provided by WHO and others. Within this framework, each
country needs to develop its own key indicator set to meet its circumstances and priorities. PACTS,
in association with Ageas, has researched this and proposed a set of eight key indicators, with
reasons, for the UK. These measure the intrinsic safety performance of the roads, vehicles, users
and the emergency services.
The indicators are
1. Traffic complying with speed limits on national roads
2. Traffic complying with speed limits on local roads
3. Drivers who do not drive after consuming alcohol or drugs
4. Car occupants using a seat belt or child seat
5. Drivers not using an in-car phone
6. Passenger cars with highest safety rating
7. Major roads with highest safety ratings
8. Emergency medical services arriving at priority accident scenes within 18 minutes.
Many of these indicators can be measured by existing surveys at no additional cost; others will
require some further investment by government. We estimate this would cost far less than £2
million – the value which the Department for Transport attributes to avoiding a single fatal collision.
This report calls on the government to adopt the principle of performance management, including
key indicators, in its refreshed British Road Safety Statement, now under way. This will require a
commitment to annual reporting of data and progress. There is strong support for it among UK
stakeholders and practitioners and a wealth of evidence that this will deliver the substantial casualty
reductions which have eluded the UK for some years.
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1. Introduction
Road safety progress in the UK – and in much of Europe – is stalling. There were big falls in road
deaths in many countries in the years immediately before 2010. Since then the number of deaths
has plateaued. In some years it has risen.
But the number of deaths and injuries is not a simple reflection of road safety activity. The
reductions in traffic, more economical driving to save fuel and other economic factors all
contributed to the big declines in casualties during the recession. Since 2010, employment activity
and traffic volumes have bounced back and the population has continued to grow, which may
at least partly explain the plateau in casualty numbers. The road safety context of these wider
economic and demographic changes is challenging.
Traditionally, governments and practitioners have (quite rightly) tracked casualty numbers and
rates and progress towards targets. Road safety professionals are now calling for a performance
management led approach that uses key performance indicators to help focus policy and resources
on the most important issues and activities – the safety performance of the roads, vehicles and
users, as well the speed and quality of the emergency services.
The World Health Organization and various high-level agencies have recommended that countries
draw up key performance indicators on road safety. The European Commission has asked member
states to do so by the second quarter of 2019. Although it provided general guidance, each country
should devise a set that is appropriate for its own circumstances.
The UK has not embarked on this yet, so PACTS, in association with Ageas, has undertaken this
project to provide information and recommendations to inform the choice of indicators. We
urge the government – DfT, its agencies and the governments of Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland – to adopt key performance indicators, to collect the data to measure them, and to report
meaningfully on progress. This report is intended to assist in this process.

1.1 What is the safe system approach to road safety?
Based upon well-established scientific safety principles (the Haddon matrix and the Reason's ‘Swiss
Cheese’ model) and best practice (Sweden’s Vision Zero and the Dutch Sustainable Safety)1, the
safe system is an evidence-based approach that focuses on prevention of death and serious injury
rather than preventing all crashes.
The key principles that underpin the safe system are:

1

1.

People make mistakes that will lead to collisions

2.

The human body has a limited biometric tolerance to crash forces before harm occurs

3.

It is the shared responsibility of those who design, build, manage and use the roads and vehicles
to ensure that, if collisions take place, the forces involved are within the human body’s physical
tolerance levels

International Transport Forum (2016) Zero Road Deaths and Serious Injuries: Leading a Paradigm Shift to a Safe System, OECD Publishing, Paris.
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Figure 1:The safe system
Source: Loughborough University Design School safe system course 2017
See PACTS website: safe system

As well as expecting road users to comply with traffic laws such as wearing seat belts and staying
within the speed limit, it expects vehicle manufacturers to design safe vehicles, highways authorities
to design and maintain self-explaining and forgiving road infrastructure, and emergency and medical
services to provide an efficient and effective post-crash response. (Figure 1.)
This is an important paradigm shift from the traditional view of road safety where the emphasis was
placed almost entirely on the obligations of road users and their behaviour. Instead, the safe system
emphasises a more shared responsibility towards road safety. It is consistent with the road danger
reduction approach now adopted by many councils. In an attempt to get this message across, TfL
has tried to explain it with little humour, in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Contrasting traditional road safety with road danger reduction
Source: Transport for London

Today, the safe system is at the core of road safety policy-making at global, regional and national
levels. In 2015 the approach was endorsed by the Department for Transport in its British Road
Safety Statement, and has gained traction with UK authorities such as Highways England and
Transport for London.
A key aspect is being able to monitor, target and track progress through specific performance
indicators.

1.2 What are road safety performance indicators
The ultimate objective or final outcome of road safety policy is to reduce the number of serious
road deaths and injuries on the roads. However, simply monitoring these crash-related figures does
not offer sufficient insights into the processes underlying the crashes. Crashes are considered as
the ‘worst case’ scenario of unsafe operational conditions of road traffic, and give an incomplete
indication of the level of road safety. 2 The final outcomes – the number or rate of people killed
and seriously injured (KSI) - do not indicate the interventions where a country should focus.3
Reasons why final outcomes provide an insufficient picture of the road safety situation:
· The number of crashes or injuries is subject to random fluctuations. A short-term change in
the recorded number does not necessarily reflect a change in the underlying, long-term
expected number
· Reporting of crashes and injuries in official crash statistics is incomplete. This means that a change
in the number of crashes recorded could merely be a change in the propensity to report crashes
to the police.
2

3

Gitelman, V., Vis, M., Weijermars, W., & Hakkert, S. (2014). Development of Road Safety Performance Indicators for the European Countries, Advances
in Social Sciences Research Journal, 1(4) 138-158
Hermans, E., Brijis, T., & Wets, G. (2012). Developing a Theoretical Framework for Road Safety Performance Indicators and a Methodology for Creating
a Performance Index. RA-MOW-2008-010
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· A count of crashes says nothing about the processes that produce crashes (even if a longer
period of time is considered). It is, to some extent, a matter of chance whether a hazardous
situation or a near miss results in a crash or not. It is therefore entirely possible that conditions
are very risky, but that, by chance, no crashes have occurred.
· To develop effective measures to reduce the number of crashes or the number of people killed
or injured, it is necessary to understand the processes that lead them. Safety performance
indicators can do this.4
Different authors have different definitions and explanations for performance indicators. The
International Transport Forum defines performance indicators as “one way of establishing clear
accountability for the different parts of a safe system and to allow focusing of collaboration
on better results”.5 According to Gahin et al. (2003)6, indicators serve as a source of critical
information about current trends and conditions and help track progress towards set objectives.
“You cannot manage what you do not measure. There is a need for road safety performance
indicators in order to drive effort and investment in the right direction. If we are to achieve global
targets to halve road deaths within a decade, we will need to set interim targets and indicators”
Dr Suzy Charman, Executive Director, Road Safety Foundation
Safety performance (or intermediate outcome) indicators are a means to assess the extent of
progress, as well as focusing attention on the most important areas of road safety. Safety experts at
international and national levels (e.g. OECD, WHO) have stressed the overreliance on KSI data and
recommended the development of intermediate outcomes to allow closer safety management.7
Performance indicators are directly related to crashes or injuries, and serve as diagnostic tools for
understanding the processes leading to road crashes, and for helping experts and policy makers to
understand how they can contribute to improved road safety.8 Performance indicators also help
illustrate how well road safety interventions are doing in meeting their objectives or achieving the
desired final outcomes,9 and allow for comparison of safety performance of different road traffic
systems at national and regional levels. They represent both certain safety aspects (speed limit
compliance, mobile phone usage) as well as a value (when combined with the relevant proportion
of traffic volume) of how the aspect affects the traffic system. Most performance indicators are
linked to several interventions that could contribute to their improvement. For example, speed
limit compliance can be improved by intelligent in-vehicle driver assistance systems, speed limit
enforcement and publicity campaigns.
A key point in the development and implementation of performance indicators is the need to
determine their relevance and their ability to provide a balanced assessment of the road safety
performance. However, there is always a gap between what policy makers are interested in and
what is measured, and what they want to measure and what they can measure.10 Under ideal
circumstances, performance indicators in road safety are expected to have direct relationships
with the target objective of reducing KSIs, be based on readily available data, be quantitatively
and periodically measured, have a level of accuracy subject to verification and scientific validation,
be easily understood, and cost effective, and address the needs of all road users. Sometimes this
cannot be realised, e.g. due to lack of appropriate data, in which case performance indicators are
selected by experts and stakeholders and, in the process, become partly value-laden.
ETSC (2001). Transport Safety Performance Indicators, ETSC, Brussels
International Transport Forum (2016). Zero Road Deaths and Serious Injuries: Leading a Paradigm Shift to a Safe System, OECD Publishing, Paris.
6
Gahin, R., Veleva, V. & Hart, M. (2003). 'Do indicators help create sustainable communities?' Local Environment 8(6),661-666
7
Ciaburro, T., & Spencer, J. (2017). UK Road Safety: Seizing the opportunities. Safer Roads. A Paper for PACTS.
8
International Transport Forum (2016). Zero Road Deaths and Serious Injuries: Leading a Paradigm Shift to a Safe System, OECD Publishing, Paris.
9
Hakkert, A.S, Gitelman, V. & Vis, M.A. (Eds.) (2007). Road Safety Performance Indicators: Theory. Deliverable D3.6 of the EU FP6 project SafetyNet.
10
White, V., McCrum, G., Blackstock, K. L., & Scott, A. (2006). Indicators and sustainable tourism: Literature review. The Macaulay Institute, Aberdeen.
4
5
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Figure 3: Properties of effective key performance indicators in road safety
Source: WHO (2017). WHO discussion paper: Developing indicators for voluntary
global performance
The UN General Assembly and the WHO have both highlighted the importance of setting
performance indicators by countries to monitor progress in road safety.11 While most European
nations have realised the importance of using performance indicators to monitor the safety of their
roads, a recent review has shown that they often are not applied beyond monitoring progress.12
Only a few countries have integrated performance indicators with target-setting for their national
road safety strategies.13 Sweden, and Norway, have based their long-term goals and objectives of
KSI prevention and reduction on performance indicators.
The following performance indicators have been identified internationally as key elements of road
safety management, based on their relationship with KSIs.14

WHO (2017). WHO discussion paper: Developing indicators for voluntary global performance.
European Commission (2018). Preparatory work for an EU road safety strategy 2020-2030. Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport. Brussels.
13
European Commission (2017). Monitoring Road Safety in the EU: towards a comprehensive set of Safety Performance Indicators, European Commission,
Directorate General for Transport, Brussels.
14
European Commission (2018a). Preparatory work for an EU road safety strategy 2020-2030. Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport. Brussels.
11
12
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Level of helmet use by powered two-wheeler users and cyclists
Level of driving without alcohol or drugs
Levels of use of seat belts and child restraints
Level of driving within the posted speed limit
Level of driving without distraction by handheld cell phones
Levels of speeds on different road types
Measurable safety quality of new vehicles
Quality of emergency medical response

This list provides a helpful starting point. Due to differing conditions and circumstances, there is
need to customise the performance indicators for each country. The European Commission in its
Strategic Action Plan on Road Safety 2021-2030, has recommended that member states develop a set
of performance indicators by the second quarter of 2019.15

1.3 Developing road safety performance indicators for
the UK
One of the key features of the British Road Safety Statement16 was endorsement of the safe system
approach. However, although long-term goals, targets and indicators are a part of that approach,
the Statement does not include any proposals to evaluate the outcomes of the strategies and
actions it contains.17
“The UK is lacking in focus in terms of both a coordinated and evidenced plan of action nationally
and clearly identified ‘local’ priorities designed to make a contribution to that national plan. By
extension – there is an absence of measures to help track progress locally and nationally towards
our desired outcomes.”
Jeremy Phillips, Road Casualty Reduction Team Manager, Devon County Council and
Research Director, Road Safety Great Britain
The principle of using performance indicators is gaining traction with UK authorities such as
Highways England and Transport for London. However, no specific detailed set of performance
indicators exists for the UK as a whole. More recently the Road Safety Management Capacity
Review18 for the DfT found that, although some data is collected periodically at national level, it
is not sufficient or comprehensive enough to inform policy makers. The review recommended
developing performance indicators and monitoring of actions against set targets.
The indicators need to be selected to suit the circumstances, priorities and data availability of the
UK. Indicators already used in other countries, such as Sweden, provide a guide but should not be
adopted uncritically.

1.4 Objective of the project
The ultimate objective of this project has been to help focus efforts on those factors which will
have the greatest potential to reduce the number of people killed or seriously injured on the roads
in the UK. This involves the recommendation a set of road safety performance indicators for the
UK based on clear reasoning and evidence of their practicality. In view of the large number of
potentially relevant performance indicators for road safety, a priority selection has to been made.

European Commission (2018b). Europe on the move. Sustainable Mobility for Europe: safe, connected and clean. Annex 1. Brussels.
Department for Transport (2015). Working Together to Build a Safer Road System. British Road Safety Statement. Moving Britain Ahead. London
Ciaburro, T., & Spencer, J. (2017). UK Road Safety: Seizing the opportunities. Safer Roads. A Paper for PACTS.
18
Systra (2018). Road Safety Management Capacity Review. Final Report Reference number 105990/12. A report for DfT
15
16
17
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2. Research stages and findings
2.1 Overview
To propose an appropriate set of performance indicators for the UK, a sound evidence base has
to be developed. This involves a clear understanding of the underlying road safety challenges in the
UK, and proposed indicators evaluated on a number of selection criteria.
This section explains how this was done and the main findings regarding the importance, feasibility
of collection and policy implications of the indicators.

2.2 Research method
A variety of data sources has been used. Data collection involved an initial literature gathering
stage, the referencing of international best practices, and engagement with a wide range of road
safety experts and stakeholders through questionnaires and interviews and an advisory panel. This
is shown in Figure 4.
Review of literature on safe system and performance indicators
Theory and policy guidance
International practice

Establishment of advisory panel
Questionnaire
Follow up inquiries of key stakeholders

Review feedback, shortlist possible key indicators, investigate survey
methods, consult, refine proposals, draft report.
Figure 4: Project research stages

2.3 Current use of performance indicators in the UK
Findings from the review and consultation with experts and stakeholders have established a number
of indicators already being monitored or reported within the UK. Most of these are related to
casualty outcomes (e.g. fatal and serious crash risk per billion vehicle kilometres driven, reported
pedestrian casualties by age). However, there were also some intermediate outcome indicators
that are directly related to the prevention and mitigation of serious injuries and fatalities which are
currently being measured. They include: iRAP star ratings of the strategic road network, proportion
of vehicle drivers observed with mobile phone in hand, proportion of vehicle occupants observed
wearing seat belts, and proportion of vehicles exceeding the speed limit in free flow conditions.
In general, while most road safety authorities in the UK currently monitor or report on casualty
indicators, only a few monitor performance indicators. As shown by the recent Road Safety
Management Capacity Review, most professionals see the need to do so at both national and local
levels. This was confirmed by the responses to our questionnaire and by members of the advisory
panel.
Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety
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2.4 Criteria for selection of indicators
There are a number of potentially relevant performance indicators for road safety. The selection
challenge is to balance prioritisation and comprehensiveness. A smaller set might be easy to
collect and analyse but might miss out important aspects of the system while a larger set, though
comprehensive, will have a greater cost of collection, have complexity in analysis and would dilute
focus.
“The indicator needs to be meaningful, in that it can be used to inform or direct beneficial activity”
Matt Pickard,The Association of Directors of Environment, Economy, Planning and
Transport
The literature recommends that the selection of key indicators based on a given set of criteria19 and
a number of pre-conditions that should be met.20 These include: relevance (relationship with key
outcomes and policy objectives), being measurable (ease of being quantified), availability/cost of
data, reliability (accuracy/scientific way of collection), comparability/coherence (can the indicator
be collected at different levels, nationally and locally). Others included sensitivity and being easily
understandable.
Broughton et al. (2009)21 recommended that performance indicators in road safety should be
tested strictly against the following three criteria:
1. The level of the indicator should be transparently susceptible to improvement through costeffective road safety activity and proof against influence by activity that has no beneficial impact
on road safety
2. Improving the level of the indicator should contribute incontrovertibly to casualty reduction
3. The indicator should be measurable unambiguously and reliably in ways that are understandable
by the public and at a cost which is clearly only a very small proportion of the resource devoted
to road safety activity to improve the level of the indicator
Inevitably, the final selection of indicators depends on the experts and stakeholders involved.
PACTS consulted experts and stakeholders in the UK. We had 23 respondenses split across
government agencies, research agencies, road user groups and independent consultants. Table 1
shows the results on a Likert scale of 5 (1= not important at all, 5= very important) of how those
organisations have prioritised the selection of an indicator on various criteria, including those
recommended by Broughton above.

Hermans, E., Brijis, T., & Wets, G. (2012) Developing a Theoretical Framework for Road Safety Performance Indicators and a Methodology for Creating
a Performance Index
20
Wilmots, B., Hermans, E., Brijs, T., & Wets, G. (2010). Setting up an indicator system for monitoring road safety using the road safety target hierarchy.
Transportation Research Institute (IMOB) – Hasselt University BE-3590 DIEPENBEEK Belgium.
21
Broughton, J., Johnson, B., Knight, I., Lawton, B., Lynam, D., Whitfield, P., Carsten, O., & Allsop, R. (2009). Road Safety Strategy Beyond 2010: A Scoping
Study. Road Safety Research Report No. 105. Department for Transport.
19
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S/N Criteria for selecting indicators

Mean scores
(Range)

Ranking

1

Relationship with KSIs

4.7 (1)

1

2

Accuracy/reliability of data

4.3 (2)

2

3

Collection possible at different levels (nationally and locally)

4.1 (2)

3

4

Relevance nationally

4 (3)

4

5

Legal requirement

3.9 (3)

5

6

Need to cover all 5 pillars of safe system

3.9 (4)

6

7

Cost of collection

3.7 (2)

7

8

Relationship with the Highway Code

3.5 (3)

8

Table 1: How UK experts and stakeholders rated criteria for selecting
performance indicators
Source: Results of project questionnaire issued by PACTS

The clear result is that an indicator should relate to a significant number of KSIs, and that clear and
accurate data can be collected to measure it. It should also be of relevance across the UK, and
preferably measurable at different levels (nationally, regionally and locally). Being backed by a legal
requirement was also an important criterion, but not essential. The next section summarises where
potential indicators were suggested by experts and stakeholders and their justification.
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3. Recommended performance
indicators
Ideally, each of the five safe system pillars should be represented by one or more indicators able to
show its performance in a realistic way. We are proposing a limited set of performance indicators
that focus on the most important aspect, at least as far as they can be clearly defined and measured.
These intermediate outcome indicators will combine with final outcome (killed and seriously
injured) to give a more complete picture.
The following types of indicators were not included:
· Casualty-related data (numbers, rates etc. As stated earlier, these 'final outcome' indicators
are already reported. The purpose of this report is to devise intermediate outcome indicators
which reflect the safety of the system and will, if improved deliver the sought-after final
outcomes of fewer casualties and lower casualty rates.
· Police reports or offence data. These are important in relation to monitoring enforcement
activity but they are heavily influenced by the level of police activity and are not a direct
reflection the level of safety.
· Attitudinal data. The relationship between the attitude of road users and the safety of the
system is not sufficiently well-established and more direct measures, such as speeds, are
preferred.
Too many indicators would not indicate priorities. The advisory panel for this project
recommended no more than 10. The following eight performance indicators are recommended by
PACTS for monitoring performance against the above criteria to assess the principal road safety
issues in the UK. All are phrased in positive terms: a higher score indicates greater safety.

3.1 Safe speed
Indicator 1: Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on national
roads
Description: The indicator will measure compliance with speed limits by drivers on the Strategic
Road Network – motorways and all-purpose trunk roads managed by Highways England, Transport
Scotland and the Welsh government. It should be sub-divided by road type (motorway etc.),
vehicle type and speed limit.
Legal requirement: Driving within the speed limit is a legal requirement in the UK with some
minor differences (the speed limit for HGVs is lower in Scotland). The Highway Code goes further.
It states that not only must drivers obey the posted limit but also they should also drive at speeds
appropriate to the conditions.22
Relationship to casualties: The indicator has substantial link to the number of KSIs. STATS
19 data shows that 19% (approximately 350 deaths) of road traffic fatalities in 2016 were speed
related.23 Research indicates that a 0.6 mph increase in average speed will typically result in a 3%
higher risk of a crash involving injury, with a 4-5% increase for crashes that result in fatalities.24
Relevance: Risk of fatalities and serious injuries from excessive or inappropriate speed applies
across all national roads in the UK.
The Highway Code, HMSO
Department for Transport (2017). Reported Road Casualties Great Britain: 2016 Annual Report
24
Nilsson, G. (2004). Traffic safety dimensions and the power model to describe the effect of speed on safety. Bulletin 221, Lund Institute of Technology,
Lund
22
23
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Data collection method: Speed data can be collected by a range of well-established automatic
techniques. Compliance with speed limits can also be collected be self-reporting surveys (e.g.
the RAC’s survey for its annual Report on Motoring).25 Currently, the DfT’s network of automatic
traffic counters provides speed data for a relatively limited number (100) of free flow sites across
the country. This is split across different road types and speed limits, including national and local
roads. It provides data that is robust at the national (UK) level, but not any further geographical
disaggregation.
Reliability and cost of data: For most road types, such as motorways, the data is already
reported26 and the costs are absorbed within the DfT’s Automatic Traffic Counters (ATC)
networks, which costs about £1 million a year to run, but this is not primarily for collection of
speed data. It may be necessary to establish additional sites robustly to separate compliance on
national roads from local roads. At the moment, data collection is valid at only national level.
Conclusion: This is a key indicator. It scores well on all the criteria, including relationship to KSIs,
availability of data, national relevance and reliability. It is feasible and consistency is achievable. Most
costs are already incurred. Recommended.

Indicator 2: Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on local
roads
Description: The indicator will measure compliance with speed limits by drivers on roads
managed by local authorities. These include dual carriageways, single carriageways, rural and urban
roads, with speed limits from 20 mph to 70 mph. It should be sub-divided by road type and speed
limit (e.g. urban 20 mph road) and vehicle type.
Legal requirement: Same as above.
Relationship to casualties: Same as above. Although speeds and speed limits will be generally
lower on local roads, speed compliance is equally important as there will be more vulnerable road
users on local roads.
Relevance: Risk of crashes and fatalities from excessive and inappropriate speed applies across all
local roads in the UK.
Data collection method: Same as above.
Reliability and cost of data: Same as above. It may be necessary to establish additional
sites robustly to separate compliance on national roads from local roads. At the moment, the DTF
survey data is valid only at national level. Local authorities frequently undertake speed surveys on
their own roads. These could provide useful data at a local level. However, the survey methods and
choice of sites may not be consistent with the DfT national survey and comparison of results might
be misleading.
Conclusion: Same as above. Recommended
Note: we are aware that this indicator relates to compliance and is not a perfect indicator of safe speed.
However, it is considered the best available. Please see the following chapter for further details.

3.2 Safe road use
Indicator 3: Percentage of drivers who do not drive after consuming (a)
alcohol (b) drugs
Description: The indicator will measure the prevalence of drivers who are fully sober. It will be
represented by the percentage of surveyed drivers who do not drive after consuming alcohol or
drugs which impair. This goes beyond the legal requirement not to drive with drink or drugs above
prescribed limits.
25
26

RAC (2018), Report on Motoring 2018
Reported Road Casualties Great Britain (2017). Table RAS 41001: Summary Indicators
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Legal Requirement: It is illegal to drive under the influence of drink or drugs in the UK. In
practice, this means not exceeding the legal limits. The limit for alcohol is lower in Scotland than
in England and Wales and (currently) Northern Ireland. In England there are specified limits for
specific drugs but this legislation does not apply in Scotland or Northern Ireland at present.
Relationship to casualties: Alcohol and drug use by road users, especially drivers of motor
vehicles, increases the road accident risk considerably. About 14% (240) of road crash fatalities
involve drivers above the legal alcohol limit.27 There are an estimated 60 additional fatalities
involving a driver who had consumed alcohol but was below the legal drink drive limit.28 A review
of drink and drug driving law for the government by Sir Peter North, estimated there were 200
drug driving-related deaths a year in Britain.29
Relevance: Risks apply across the UK.
Data collection method: The DfT currently reports various data linked to drink and drug
driving. However, these are offence or casualty related – breath tests by the police and deaths
involving a driver above the legal drink-drive limit based on reports from coroners. It is not feasible
to conduct random roadside surveys of drivers to establish the level of drink or drug-driving on the
driving population. Self-reporting by surveys is the most feasible method.
Reliability and cost of data: Self-reporting is considered quite accurate and reliable.30 It would
not be expensive. Questions on drink driving are already included in the British Crime Survey, which
costs the DfT around £20,000 each year. The survey could include additional questions on drugdriving. The current questions ask about compliance with the drink-drive limit, which in England
is far above the level set in most other countries and above the level at which it is safe to drive.31
Questions should therefore be added to assess the percentage of drivers who do not drive after
consuming any alcohol or drugs. Questions on drink and drug driving are also included in the RAC
Report on Motoring, at no public cost.
Conclusion: A key indicator for safe road use which relates to a high number of fatalities. Selfreporting is inexpensive and reasonably accurate. Recommended

Indicator 4: Percentage of car occupants using a seat belt or child seat (a)
front seat (b) rear seat (c) child seat
Description: This indicator will measure the seat-belt wearing rate of drivers and occupants in the
front and rear of a car. It will also measure the use of child restraints and seats by children.
Legal requirement: Seat-belt wearing is compulsory in the UK. Children must normally use a
child car seat or restraint until they are 12 years old or 135 centimetres tall.
Relationship to casualties: Despite generally high levels of seat belt use, in 2015 over 20%
of UK car occupant fatalities were not wearing a seat belt (an estimated 150 deaths).32 In-depth
accident investigations (RAIDS) suggest this is nearer to 30%.33 Equivalent data for child seats is not
available but the numbers are much lower as a total of 19 children under the age of 15 were killed
while travelling in cars in Great Britain and 315 were seriously injured.34 Using seat belts and child
restraints has been estimated to reduce the chances of death or serious injury by between 30% –
60%.35
Relevance: Risks apply across the UK.
Data collection method: The DfT periodically, but irregularly, commissions seat belt wearing
observation surveys.36 Self-reporting is an alternative method that can provide reliable data.
Reported Road Casualties Great Britain (2016). Table RAS 41001:Summary Indicators
Allsop, R (2015). Saving Lives by Lowering the Legal Drink-Drive Limit. RAC Foundation & PACTS, London
North, Peter (2010). Report of the Review of Drink and Drug Driving Law. DfT, London.
30
Holló, P., Henézi, D., & Berta, T. (2018). Comparison of self-reported and observed road safety performance indicators. Periodica Polytechnica
Transportation Engineering, 46(3), 117-121.
31
Allsop, R (2015). Saving Lives by Lowering the Legal Drink-Drive Limit. RAC Foundation & PACTS, London
32
Reported Road Casualties Great Britain (2017). Table RAS 41001:Summary Indicators
33
Cuerden, R., & McCarthy, M. (2016). The methodology and initial findings for the Road Accident In Depth Studies (RAIDS) Programme RAIDS Phase
1 Report. TRL London.
34
Department for Transport (2016). Reported Road Casualties Great Britain: 2015 Annual Report.
35
European Commission (2018a). Preparatory work for an EU road safety strategy 2020-2030. Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport. Brussels.
36
Department for Transport (2015). Seat belt and mobile phone use surveys: England and Scotland, 2014.
27
28
29
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Reliability and cost of data: Current observation surveys are considered reasonably accurate
for front and rear seats. However, observation surveys are relatively expensive and are limited to
lower speed roads. Highways England is exploring techniques for surveys on the SRN. The national
survey for DfT costs around £270,000 for both seat belt and mobile phone surveys, which are
carried out as a combined project. Child seat usage could be added at marginal cost. Self-reporting
is considered quite reliable and questions could include higher speed rural roads and all parts of
the UK. Self-reporting might provide more insight into the relatively small number of people who
routinely or occasionally do not wear a seat belt.
Conclusion: This is a key safety indicator. We recommend that regular observation surveys,
extended to include use of child seats are undertaken every two years, supplemented by annual
self-reporting surveys. Recommended

Indicator 5: Percentage of drivers not using an in-car phone (hand held or
hands free)
Description: The indicator will measure mobile phone usage by drivers when driving, including
both hand-held and hands free devices. It is based on risk and goes beyond the legal requirement.
Legal requirement: It is illegal to use a hand-held mobile phone when driving. Use of hands-free
phone is not a specific offence but may constitute an offence of distraction. The Highway Code
states that drivers should stay in full control of their vehicle at all time.
Relationship to casualties: Research has shown that using car phones, hand held or hands free,
while driving increases the likelihood of being involved in a crash by a factor of around three.37
There are 32 reported deaths from mobile phone use annually.38 It can be difficult for the police to
identify that a mobile phone may have contributed to a crash and these numbers from STATS 19
records may be underestimated.
Relevance: Risks apply across the UK.
Data collection method: Data is currently monitored by roadside survey by the DfT.39 It can
also be collected by self-reporting (e.g. RAC annual Report on Motoring). Technology could also enable automatic counts in future. Norfolk County Council is already employing equipment to automatically detect mobile phone use by drivers on local roads.
Reliability and cost of data: Observation surveys are reasonably accurate, depending on
the scale. However they are relatively expensive and limit data collection to a lower speed road
network. The surveys for DfT currently collect mobile phone use as part of the seat-belt wearing
survey. Levels of use in observation surveys appear to be lower than in self-reporting which
suggests that observation may under-report use. Self-reporting would not be expensive and is
considered quite accurate.
Conclusion: A legal requirement and considered to be a high risk factor. Although current KSI
numbers linked to phone use are limited, there is public concern about this issue and probably an
expectation that it should be monitored. Technology may enable more accurate recording in future.
As in-car devices develop, there will be a growing need to consider interactive communication
devices whilst driving. Recommended.

3.3 Safe vehicles
Indicator 6: Percentage of new passenger cars with highest Euro NCAP
safety rating
Description: The indicator will measure the uptake of the safest new vehicles by consumers and
fleet buyers in the national fleet. It will involve measuring the proportion of new vehicles with fivestar Euro NCAP safety ratings.40 To ensure there is not a simultaneous increase in vehicles with low
safety ratings, data for all five ratings (and none) should be collected.
Elvik, R. (2011). Effects of on Mobile Phone Use on Accident Risk: Problems of meta- analysis when studies are few and bad. Journal of the Transportation
Research Board Number (2236) 20-26
Department for Transport (2016). Reported Road Casualties Great Britain: 2015 Annual Report
39
Department for Transport (2015). Seat belt and mobile phone use surveys: England and Scotland, 2014.
40
The European New Car Assessment Programme (Euro NCAP)
37

38
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Legal requirement: Not a legal requirement, and not covered in the Highway Code which is
primarily for road users. However, the British Road Safety Statement includes actions to promote
consumer awareness of Euro NCAP safety ratings, and to base government buying standards on
the ratings.
Relationship to casualties: There is no clear quantification in terms of KSI reductions yet for the
UK, but research has shown there exists a 68% lower risk of fatal injuries and a 23% lower risk of
serious injury for Euro NCAP five-star rated cars when compared to two-star rated cars.41
Relevance: Risks apply across the UK.
Data collection method: Data is currently estimated for new car sales by the European
Transport Safety Council (ETSC) and published in Performance Index (PIN)reports.42 However
more accurate data can be calculated through the combined provision by Euro NCAP of vehicles
safety ratings and DVLA vehicle registration data. The rating could be matched through the typeapproval numbers held by DVLA, under investigation by DfT.
Reliability and cost of data: Current data from ETSC is accepted as reasonable. Data from
DVLA yet to be accessed. Currently provided only at national level. DVLA could potentially
provide at regional level using postcodes. Already provided by ETSC. DVLA calculations (if feasible)
would probably involve marginal cost.
Conclusion: The standard of vehicle safety is a key indicator. Vehicle safety improvements are one
of the most effective safety interventions and measuring and encouraging progress is important.
The feasibility of matching Euro NCAP ratings with DVLA-type approval records looks promising, if
the vehicle manufacturers ad DVLA are prepared to cooperate. Recommended.

3.4 Safe roads and roadsides
Indicator 7: Percentage of roads with appropriate relevant iRAP ratings
Description: The indicator will measure the percentage of road length meeting a star rating
standard, using the iRAP method, which would vary by road type: ideally this would be motorways
(five star), dual carriageways (four star) and single carriageways (three star).43
Legal requirement: Not a legal requirement.
Relationship to casualties: Protective qualities of roads and roadsides are directly related to
preventing death and serious injury. The risk of death or serious injury per kilometre travelled
on a five-star road is approximately 10% of the risk a user faces on a one-star road.44 Research
demonstrates that for every star rating improvement on roads, the crash costs per km travelled
halved.45
Relevance: Relevant for all rural roads and urban arterials. May not be cost effective to apply the
approach to ‘B’, ‘C’ and unclassified roads.
Data collection method: Video survey and coding undertaken by iRAP accredited supplier.

Kullgren, A., Lie, A., & Tingvall, C. (2010). “Comparison between Euro NCAP test results and real-world crash data. Traffic injury prevention, 11(6),
587-593.
PIN reports A policy tool to help EU Member States improve road safety. By comparing Member States' performance, it serves to identify and promote
best practice in Europe and bring about the kind of political leadership that is needed to create a road transport system that maximises safety.
43
International Road Assessment Programme (iRAP)
44
International Transport Forum (2016). Zero Road Deaths and Serious Injuries: Leading a Paradigm Shift to a Safe System, OECD Publishing, Paris.
45
Mclnerney, R.& Fletcher, M. (2013). Relationship between Star Ratings and crash cost per kilometre travelled: the Bruce Highway, Australia.
41

42
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Reliability and cost of data: iRAP is a systematic and internationally recognised methodology
to measure the intrinsic safety standard of roads for vehicle occupants, motorcyclists, cyclists and
pedestrians. The system works particularly well on rural roads and urban arterials. However, the
granularity with which the surveys are done means that applying the approach to ‘urban cores’ can
be more problematic. iRAP is working on developing a more suitable methodology for this. The
cost of an iRAP review will vary depending upon scalesetc.The cost of coding is approximately
£40-50/km, plus costs to set up and manage an iRAP project. It is anticipated that, with increasing
automation in the coding task, costs will reduce in the future. The system can also be used to plan
and model safety remedial schemes. iRAP surveys are commissioned and paid for by the relevant
highway authority. The DfT’s recent Safer Roads Fund has also funded surveys.46 However, it is
not part of routine data collection and additional funding would be required for the performance
indicator to be reported more frequently and comprehensively. International good practice
recommends a review every five years.
Conclusion: The iRAP star rating provides a systematic and objective indicator to assess the
safety performance of roads. Further development is required for use on urban core roads.
Recommended

3.5 Post-crash response
Indicator 8: Percentage of emergency medical services arriving at
accident scene within 18 minutes of notification
Description: This indicator will measure the speed of post-crash response. It will involve
monitoring the response times of emergency medical services (EMS) after emergency calls to scene
of crash.
Legal requirement: The government sets response time targets, but there are no legal
requirements to meet a specific response time.
Relationship to casualties: This indicator is directly related to the injury consequences and
fatality risk. Appropriate management of road casualties following a crash is a critical determinant of
both the chance of survival and, on survival, the quality of life. Reducing the time between when a
crash happens and emergency medical services arrive could reduce a third of fatalities.47 However,
it measures only speed – not the quality of care.
Relevance: Risks apply across the UK.
Data collection method: NHS data is available for speed of response but is not linked to road
safety crashes (i.e. no differentiation from other emergency types).48 Data collection would involve
mapping emergency data by ambulance services and integrating them with road traffic crashes.
Reliability and cost of data: Reliability of data is still unclear. It could be reliable in theory,
but dependent on EMS systems/collaboration. It is not costly in theory, but it would also depend
on EMS systems.
Conclusion: An indicator like this would help to emphasise the post-crash response pillar.
Recommended
“Increased universality of measurement would be beneficial. This would help us to raise the bar
on road safety and enable scope to look at the benefits of systems rather than purely relying on
outcome measures.”
Advisory panel member from a government road safety body
Department for Transport (2018). Process Evaluation of the Safer Roads Fund Phase 1 Report
Sánchez-Mangas, R., García-Ferrrer, A., De Juan, A., & Arroyo, A. M. (2010). The probability of death in road traffic accidents. How important is a quick
medical response? Accident Analysis & Prevention, 42(4), 1048-1056.
48
National Health Service: Ambulance Quality Indicators Data 2017-18
46
47
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Improve response
time to road crash
emergencies

Post-crash response

8. Percentage of emergency medical services (EMS)
arriving at accident scene within 18 minutes of
notification

7. Percentage of roads with appropriate iRAP ratings

6. Percentage of new passenger cars with highest
Euro NCAP safety rating

3. Percentage of drivers who do not drive after
consuming (a) alcohol (b) drugs
4. Percentage of car occupants using a seat belt or
child seat. (a) front seat (b) rear seat (c) child seat
5. % of drivers not using an in-car phone (handheld or
hands free)

1. Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on
national roads (by road type, speed limit and
vehicle type)
2. Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on
local roads (by road type, speed limit and vehicle
type)

Road Safety Performance Indicators

Table 2: From performance indicators to final outcomes

Create safer and more
forgiving roads to human
error

Safe roads and
roadsides

Improve road user safety
behaviour

Safe road use

Improve crash worthiness
and crash avoidance
capabilities of vehicle
fleet

Reduce traffic speeds
for the benefit and
protection of all road
user

Safe speed

Safe vehicles

Strategy

Safe System Pillar

· Survival rate for seriously
injured crash victims

· Number of fatalities and serious
injuries on major roads

· Number of fatalities and serious
injuries on vehicles with lowest
NCAP ratings

· Number of fatalities and serious
injuries involving a driver 		
impaired by alcohol or drugs
· Number of car occupants
fatalities and serious injuries not
wearing a seat belt
· Number of fatal and serious
injuries involving a driver using
an in-car-phone

· Number fatalities and serious
injuries involving a driver
exceeding the speed limit on
various road types

Casualty Outcome Measures

4. Peformance indicators for further
investigation
Various other indicators were considered. These have not been selected as key indicators for a
number of reasons, such as a lack of data, no satisfactory survey methodology, unbalanced policy
emphasis, no clear definition of measurement etc. However, they may be valuable as part of a
wider indicator suite and the following are recommended for further investigation:

Percetage of traffic travelling at safe speeds: The safe system survivability principles

make a clear link between the speed of the vehicles and survivability of crashes. There are clear ‘S’
shaped graphs that show that the risk of being fatally injured as a pedestrian increases sharply in a
collision above 20 mph, in a side impact collision above 30 mph and in a head-on collision above 50
mph. An indicator that measured the share of traffic at safe speeds would be desirable. Some of
this is provided by the speed compliance indicator above, e.g. 20 mph roads, and dual carriageways.
A survey method could be developed and the feasibility of such an indicator investigated.

Percentage of motorcyclists wearing a helmet correctly: Motorcyclist helmet

use is important for safety and wearing rates are high in the UK (without any indication that
compliance will diminish). However, it is suspected that incorrect fastening may be the reason that
helmets come off in some collisions, which negates the protection of a helmet.49 Information on
correct/incorrect wearing rates is not collected and could serve as a tool for monitoring safety
considering the high crash fatality risk of motorcyclists. Data collection is yet to be defined.

Percentage of cyclists wearing a helmet: Cycle helmets (correctly fitted)

can prevent or reduce the severity of head injury. They are designed to withstand impacts at low
speeds of up to about 12 mph and are most effective in the event of a fall and particularly beneficial
for children. Helmet wearing is not a legal requirement for cyclists in the UK but it is recommended
in the Highway Code. The last survey of helmet wearing commissioned by the DfT was in 2008 and
showed that wearing rates were rising.50 Helmet wearing is included in the Sweden indicator set and
it was considered by the advisory panel, with strong views on both sides. It is recommended here
as one to be included within a wider survey. To have included it in the key indicator set, without an
indicator to monitor the provision and quality of cycle paths, would have implied a disproportionate
emphasis on this policy. It would also have been the only road user compliance indicator that did
not relate to a legal requirement.

Percentage of local authorities with good-quality maintenance of
pedestrian and cycle paths: This indicator is one of the key indicators collected in

Sweden. It is considered important issue for safety and active travel in urban areas. However,
there is currently no definition or data collection method in the UK and it would be challenging
to measure objectively and consistently. Some methods of pedestrian and bicycle level-of-service
assessment are available but not widely used. Pedestrian falls on the footway are not recorded as
road traffic casualties and good data is lacking. Despite this, it is clear that a substantial number of
falls occur, with serious injury consequences. Cyclists also suffer injury as a result of maintenance
defects, mainly in the carriageway. Given the widespread concern about standards of road
maintenance expressed this year, there is a good general case for better monitoring of road surface
quality, including footways.

Percentage of drivers who are fully alert while driving: The number of sleep-

related crashes is greatly understated in STATS 19 reports due the difficulty of identifying them.
However, in-depth research concludes that driver fatigue is a major contributory factor in around
one-quarter of fatal road crashes.51 Measuring driver fatigue by observation might be difficult, but it
could be monitored by self-reporting surveys.
Smith, L., Knowles, J., & Cuerden, R. (2013). Analysis of Police collision files for motorcyclist fatalities in London, 2006-09. Transport Research Laboratory,
London
50
Sharrat, Walter & Anjum (2009), Cycle helmet wearing in 2008. TRL PR420
51
Carsten, O., Campsall, D., Christie, N., & Tunbridge, R. (2016). Fit to Drive? PACTS, London.
49
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Percentage of population covered by trauma centres: This indicator would

seek to monitor the availability of specialist trauma care and complement the speed of response
indicator recommended above. We have been unable to investigate this properly in this project and
there is need for further investigation
Data for most of the above indicators could be collected by self-reporting surveys, by government
or by other organisations such as the RAC, provided the methodologies are robust. This would
not be costly. Some, such as the safe speed and road maintenance indicators, would require more
specialist surveys.

5. Limitations of performance
indicators
Adopting a set of performance indicators, as recommended, will focus attention on key safety
attributes and result in more efficient and rapid progress towards substantial casualty reduction.
However, it is important to be aware of some limitations and potential misuses of performance
indicators.
· These indicators are for intermediate objectives. They are not necessarily objectives in their
own right. The goal is still casualty reduction and a safe system. Risks, technology and priorities
will change over time, for example with the introduction of autonomous vehicles.
· It is impossible to capture the full scope and complexity of the system in a few key indicators, no
matter how well chosen. Other sources and information should be used to validate them and to
give a richer picture and better understanding.
· There will inevitably be conflicts between accuracy and the practicalities of defining and
collecting the data
· It may be appropriate to set targets for some or all indicators. Where organisations have a good
understanding of the underlying issues, they may decide it is helpful to set targets for themselves.
If targets are imposed, this should be done with care as they may drive perverse behaviours.
Targets can lead to a disproportionate emphasis on the target and ‘gaming’.
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6. Conclusions
The safe system approach to road safety is gaining traction among UK authorities. To consolidate
this initiative, a framework of road safety performance indicators is needed for the UK to monitor
progress.
This report provides a description of the role of performance indicators as a means of
understanding the processes that lead to crashes. By monitoring the performance of different parts
of the road traffic system, performance indicators will serve as a diagnostic tool for policy makers.
After a review of international best practice and evidence-based data sourcing, and consultations
with experts, a set of eight indicators has been recommended for the UK. We are confident that
they will provide an important summary on its performance and have been selected because of
their strong relevance to road safety.
Other indicators may seem sensible and desirable. Some have been recommended for furher
consideration as part of a wider set because they’re impractical to implement (e.g. issues with
availability of data).
The adoption of these indicators would provide a useful means to benchmark road safety
performance and reduce the overreliance on final outcome indicators of killed and seriously injured
as a measure of overall road safety performance. The success of the proposed indicators will rely
heavily on the effectiveness of their reporting and subsequent interventions. Monitoring alone
will not improve performance, but instead information provided by the performance indicators
must be used by policy makers to change procedures, practices and beliefs, which will in turn drive
performance.
“We all support the vision of making our roads safer and the performance indicators approach
gives us a huge sense of where policy makers should be focusing their efforts. The RAC will gladly
contribute the wealth of data from self-reporting and behaviour changes available in the RAC
Report on Motoring.”
RAC Motoring Services
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7. Recommendations
PACTS recommends that the government (including the Department for Transport, Scottish
Parliament, Welsh government and their agencies):
1. Commits to adopting and funding a performance-based approach to road safety as soon as
possible, which includes key performance indicators to measure the safety of the road system
2. Carefully considers the set of performance indicators recommended in this report and undertakes
any further technical assessment and consultation into their scope, definition and the feasibility of
regular measurement as may be appropriate
3. Establishes a more comprehensive set of questions to be included in self-reporting surveys, to give
a fuller picture of the attitudes and behaviour of road users, including fatigue, and helmet use, to
supplement the key performance indicators
4. Reports annually on the performance indicators, combining them with casualty data and other
sources of information such as police and court records, the RAC Report on Motoring, etc., to
give a rounded assessment of performance and progress
5. Investigates indicators required to support active travel and the safety of vulnerable road users,
which are not adequately captured in the STATS 19 reporting system, such as footway maintenance
and pedestrian falls
6. Routinely considers new priorities and opportunities for performance indicators that may emerge
from sources such as new risks, technology, or learning from in-depth collision investigation
7. Works with local authorities to investigate the feasibility and resources for regional and local
reporting of performance indicators.
The key performance indicators recommended are in this report are shown in Figure 5 overleaf.
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Indicator 1:

Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on national roads
(by road type, speed limit and vehicle type)

Indicator 2:

Percentage of traffic complying with speed limits on local roads (by
road type, speed limit

Indicator 3:

Percentage of drivers who do not drive after consuming (a) alcohol
(b) drugs

Indicator 4:

Percentage of car occupants using a seat belt or child seat (a) front
seat (b) rear seat (c) child seat

Indicator 5:

Percentage of drivers not using an in-car phone (hand held or hands
free)

Indicator 6:

Percentage of new passenger cars with highest Euro NCAP safety
rating

Indicator 7:

Percentage of roads with appropriate relevant iRAP ratings

Indicator 8:

Percentage of emergency medical services arriving at accident scene
within 18 minutes of notification
Figure 5: Key performance indicators recommended for the UK
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Appendix - Advisory panel and consultees
PACTS would like to thank the following organisations and individuals who assisted with this project.
Responsibly for the contents of this report lies with PACTS.
Advisory panel members
· Ageas UK
· Association of Directors of Environment, Economy, Planning and Transport (ADEPT)
· Jeanne Breen OBE, consultant
· Professor Oliver Carsten, University of Leeds
· Department for Transport
· Department of Infrastructure Northern Ireland
· Highways England
· Office of Rail and Road
· Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety
· RAC
· Road Safety Foundation
· Road Safety Great Britain
· Transport for London
· Transport Scotland
· Heather Ward, Co-chair of European Transport Safety Council PIN programme
Consultees responding to the questionnaire
· ADEPT
· Automobile Association
· Jeanne Breen OBE, consultant
· British Horse Society
· Coventry City Council
· Cornwall County Council
· Cycling UK
· Department for Transport
· Derbyshire County Council
· Devon County Council
· Highways England
· Living Streets
· Motorcycle Industry Association
· Norfolk County Council
· Office of Rail and Road
· RAC
· RoadPeace
· Road Safety Foundation
· Road Safety Great Britain
· Transport for Greater Manchester
· Transport for London
· Transport Scotland
· West Midlands Combined Authority
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